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May Worship with Diane Gilliam-Weeks .......................................... 9.30am
Taizé ................................................................................... 6.30pm
12 May Holy Communion with Reg Weeks & Mothers’ Day ...................... 9.30am
19 May Worship with Norman Wilkins .................................................. 9.30am
26 May Worship with John Harris ....................................................... 9.30am
2 June Worship with Anne Manchester ................................................ 9.30am
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Power Hour & Wiggly Church – Sundays 9.30am;
Breakfast Prayer - Tuesdays 7.30am
Mainly Music – Thursdays 9.15-11.15am
St Ronan’s Pastoral Care
For pastoral care needs, please contact our Pastoral Care Co-ordinators,
Colin Dalziel 562 7238 or Mary Williams 568 3216

Father, forgive them
He could have said other words, but he didn’t.
We heard him right. It was those particular words which
came from Jesus’ lips…Father, forgive them!
And they are recorded only by Luke.
All four gospels have very detailed accounts of the trial of
Jesus and his crucifixion. They all mention that he was
crucified between two thieves, but only Luke records
these critically important words:
Father, forgive them!
Oh, He could have said so many other words! - but he didn’t.
He didn’t call for his friends to avenge his death.
He didn’t call down fire and brimstone.
He did not demand an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.
Instead he prayed with words shot through with understanding and
compassion… for the criminals who hung on either side of him…
for the crowd shouting abuse below… and maybe, we hope, with understanding
and compassion for us too.
Father, forgive them. They don’t know what they’re doing.
From the cross we hear no words of condemnation, nor anger, nor self-pity,
but only words that echo what Jesus lived and taught
about whom we should love
and whom we should forgive
and the blessed place of mercy in the divine scheme of things.
From the suffering viewpoint of God, the human cycle of reprisal, revenge and
retribution, born from nationalistic, ethnic and personal pride, will simply
never… ever… save the world.
But forgiveness and mercy can.
The Gospel of Jesus proclaims there is no other way.
We cannot work or earn our way into God’s love.
It’s just there for us, offered freely.
There is no other religion that announces their good news in quite this way.
Yet the notion of God’s mercy, and forgiveness, and grace, though held in
common by the three Abrahamic faiths – Judaism, Christianity and Islam – is
hard for any of us to accept, and even harder to put into practice. To try to
follow Jesus in this way remains completely counter intuitive, counter cultural.
You see, Jesus revealed on the Cross, that forgiveness always costs the
forgiver, maybe to the extreme of pain, and ridicule, and death.
God in Christ was prepared to suffer and to die rather than retaliate against a
humanity free to reject their creator’s love.
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God bears the full cost of forgiveness on the Cross.
It’s clear from the Gospel we proclaim
that Jesus reveals God’s mind;
that Jesus reveals God’s will;
that Jesus reveals God’s eternal purpose;
and he still calls us to follow him, and to live his life in our day-to-day world.
Father forgive them, he said, for they don’t know what they’re doing.
Reg Weeks

Clerk’s corner
Toolbox: The first Toolbox Parenting Course for 2019 starts
shortly (Term 2). It will run for six consecutive weeks on
Thursday evenings – 23 May through 27 June. This course
is for parents of Teenage children (13-18 yr).
So far, we’ve four registrations (12 max). I’m not expecting
difficulty filling the course – there’s still three weeks to go
and people are always last minute…!
Our parenting courses are supported by Eastbourne Lions
and Wellington Trust – their support (about $400 per course) reduces course
fees to a level that excludes nobody.
We will re-run the courses for
parents of Pre-schoolers in Term 3
and for those of Primary school
children in Term 4. The course for
parents of Intermediate age children
is currently being re-written and is
unavailable in 2019. We plan to run
this course in Term 1 of 2020.
Taizé: Restarts for the winter months this Sunday evening
at 6.30pm. A candlelight service of solitary, quietness…
Sound system: Our aging ears need more help. ‘Lapel’
microphone placement is often a problem when there’s no
lapel. Also, when a dangly cross etc collides with it. Also,
when the service leader’s head swivels left/right, this moves
their mouth further from/closer to, the microphone.
At our recent Church Chat we considered a new
head-mounted microphone (as seen on TV news
readers and on pop stars). For $250 we bought
a new AKG brand ‘ear-hook’ microphone which
the service leader now wears on one ear and
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which presents a tiny (but top-quality) condenser
microphone right beside his/her mouth.
The ‘ear hook’ microphone is always close to the mouth, it
always moves with the head and it never collides with
anything…!
The new ‘ear hook’ microphone plugs in to an AKG pocket
transmitter unit, which communicates wirelessly with an
AKG receiver unit, which plugs into the main sound-desk system. Left over
from an earlier era, the AKG transmitter and receiver units were both sitting,
unused, by our sound desk.
We tried out the new ‘ear-hook’ microphone last Sunday to the joy of the
congregation. We got a top-class sermon from Ray Coats to go with it…!
A bonus is the old Shure brand ‘lapel’ microphone and the Shure transmitter
and receiver units now move to Mainly Music, displacing their hand-held
microphone and making it easier for our MM leader, Cath. All that for $250…!
e: slang@xtra.co.nz

t:562 8752

m:021 222 0383

Sandy Lang

Mainly Music
Numbers remain high as we continue to welcome new
families regularly. As we head into the ‘sniffle’ season
numbers fluctuate week by week, depending on health,
weather and school commitments.
At Easter we gifted families with a children's booklet
"God made Me" and we celebrate Mother's Day this week.
On behalf of the MM team: Reg, Allison, Dreenagh and Cath Louden-Sim

Boomerang Bags update
Back to doing roughly fortnightly sewing bees at St Ronan’s on Tuesdays.
Contact us if you want to be involved.
Bags are going well. We’re almost at 1,200 bags now and are thinking of
continuing until we hit 2,000 – and then calling it quits.
Hopefully by then there’ll be a regular bag return rate (it’s picking up) and
people will be well into the habit of bringing their own bags to the shops –
they’ll have to…!
Genevieve gen@genevievepacker.com; Mary 027 664 7661 / 562 7554
www.facebook.com/BoomerangBagsEastbourneNZ
Genevieve Packer & Mary Ryan
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Community Fridge update
In these autumn
days there’s a heap
of traffic to/from
the Community
Fridge. Nonperishable and
perishable items, including lots of feijoas. Some of Eastbourne‘s food shops
also support the Community Fridge.
A couple of recent observations:
I saw some people at the fridge the other day (taking some feijoas). Their
distinctive car was in the minister’s park. Later, as I was driving out of
Eastbourne heading for Lower Hutt*, I saw their car again in Moera.
This means:
•St Ronan’s maybe has more to do with the people
of Moera than just through Randwick School. And…
•Not everyone who benefits from the Community
Fridge lives in Eastbourne – that’s OK – the key
idea is nobody asks questions. People take what
they need - they are the judges of what they need…
I’m not really a Facebook person, though I do use it to find out
what my family is up to…! I also use it to promote things like the
Toolbox Parenting Courses.
Today, I scanned down the Eastbourne Community Notice Board
Facebook page – heaps of fridge photos and positive comments
about the project.
This means:
•The wider Eastbourne Community is embracing the Community Fridge. Now
isn’t that nice…? And…
•The fridge would never have started but for the Eastbourne community (well
done Finola Rance) and it would soon have failed were it not supported by the
Eastbourne community (there’s not enough of us church people to make
something like this work).
*

One purpose of my Lower Hutt trip was to drop off
several bags of food to the Lower Hutt FoodBank. I let
our Sunday contributions accumulate week by week at
church, and then drop it all off about monthly when
there’s a decent-size pile of stuff. Well done those of
you who donate Foodbank food each Sunday morning.
Sandy Lang
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Orphans of Nepal Trust (ONT)
ONT is a small Eastbourne-based trust that had its origins in St Ronan’s, when
a number of young people from our church visited Nepal in 2003. As a result of
seeing the plight of the children
there first hand, they formed a
trust on their return. Since then
ONT has helped towards the
living and education costs of the
children in two different
children's homes. And when the
kids are through their education
and ready to start work, they
have to leave the home. But
with government regulations
and no new children coming
into the home, the numbers we
are supporting are now down to 15. At the end of this year it will be only 10,
and the government regulation is that the home has to close once there are
fewer than 10 children to care for.
One of our trustees, Wendy Sheedy (second right, front row in photo), visited
the children's home earlier this year and the 15 kids they met were just
wonderful – very happy, grateful, driven in regards to education and very
welcoming. It was a real pleasure to see the success
of the home.
So this year they need some support to get them
through their final year, plus we would like to send
some extra to help the kids who need to leave the
home at the end of the year, but still have one or two
more years at university before they finish. To that
end we are having a movie fundraiser and would love
it if you would like to come along:
When: Wednesday 5th June
Where: Petone Lighthouse
What: ROCKETMAN (Elton John's story)
Time: Arrive from 8:00, movie at 8:30pm
Cost: $25 per ticket, which includes a cheeseboard and a raffle ticket
If you prefer to send a donation rather than attend the movie night, then that
is also a great option (thank you). Receipts can be sent for tax purposes.
The ONT bank account number is: 02-0544-0002979-000
Look forward to hearing from you and please pass this on to anyone else in the
Church you think may be interested.
Peter Burke (Trustee)
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Phil’s photo – ANZAC Day, Eastbourne
Thursday 25 April 2019, service at 10am, Muritai School memorial gates.

A service with a difference. Plenty on which to reflect. A remembrance of
people involved in various conflicts over a 100-year period. And, of course, the
recent tragedies in Christchurch and Sri Lanka.
Guest speaker Jeremy Winter (Eastbourne) addressed the theme Music in
Wartime. Instead of talking about it, the presentation was musical involving
the trio: Jeremy Winter (keyboard), Seagar Mason (trumpet) and Tineke
Jennings (vocals).
The music was mainly from
WW1 but also contained
references to more recent
conflicts including in
Bougainville.
The toe-tapping Invercargill
March (composed by Alex
Lithgow), a beautiful solo
by Tineke of the song E Pari
Rā about a New Zealand
woman who lost her son in
WW1, wowed us all.
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In the RSA afterwards, a
framed set of duplicate
miniature medals as worn by
New Zealand's Charles
Upham VC and Bar were
presented. Assisting were
pupils from Muritai School
and Wellesley College.

The April issue of The Eastbourne
Herald has details of how this set of
miniatures came to be presented to
the Eastbourne RSA.
A morning of sober remembrance
and reflection for all present.
Phil Benge

Friendship
It was lovely to have June Earnshaw join us over the summer months while
she was visiting her son and his family in Eastbourne.
Now back in York, UK, June writes… “It was good to spend time with you all in
Eastbourne. Please pass on my thanks and good wishes to everyone for
making me so welcome. Glad I made the decision to come back – all is going
to work out for me to stay at Abbeyfields. Weather has been lovely but we
need some rain. Talking of rain, I did not get much sleep the night before I
flew from Wellington because of the heavy rain but luckily my flight wasn’t one
of those diverted.”
Lois N-C

Song for a travelling son
The cotton clothes were sewn with infinite care by his mother,
Who placed stitch after tiny stitch into her work,
to keep him warm
From the time he left her gate, until the time of his return.
What son's love, as a new blade of grass,
Can truly appreciate the all-encompassing love of his mother.
(In Yi Ren and Xiayuan Liang: Mastering Conversational Chinese - Chinese for
Beginners, Tuttle, 2012)
Geoff Mann (thinking about Mothers’ Day)
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Rood screen – The humble toothpaste tube
Ever paused to admire your toothpaste tube?
Not because it doesn’t split and leak like those
dreadful ones of yesteryear. And not because
it’s one of those fancy ones that squirts out
toothpaste in neat stripes. No, I am talking
about its secret extra capacity.
After you have already squeezed it flat, and
after you have manoeuvred your thumb and
forefinger from the bottom all the way to the
top (because you hadn’t got round to buying
the replacement), then you place your forefinger and middle finger on either
side of the nozzle and apply your thumb underneath the collar and, heh presto,
there’s enough for another clean. Chances are there’s enough for tomorrow
morning too.
It makes me think of Jesus on the cross. After being betrayed, disowned,
humiliated, tortured and left to die – surely His capacity to love ought to have
been exhausted? But there was still enough love in Him to pray
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do (Luke 23:34). Wow!
John Harris

Christian World Service - Christchurch mosque aAttacks
Christian World Service is grateful for the messages of
support we have received from partners and friends following
the brutal attacks on March 15, 2019. Our thoughts and
prayers are very much with the people who have died, those with injuries and
grieving for loved ones. Our prayers are for members of the Muslim
community, here and overseas. Where there is fear and hatred, we pray and
work for peace.
We reach out to all those who live in violent spaces. Knowing that change
happens when people are willing to pray and take action. At a time when we all
feel the brutality of this crime, we encourage people to take action in the name
of peace and understanding. If we want the violence to end, we must invest in
the difficult task of peacemaking, learning to accommodate our differences,
and creating space for dialogue and justice.
Many kind people have contacted us offering financial support. We have
undertaken to find the best avenue for all donations we receive. We are in
direct contact with a number of groups providing help in the community. A
staff member is attending meetings organised by the City Council to coordinate
responses.
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Children’s Power Hour & Wiggly Church
EGGS AT EASTER
Easter has come and we may be still eating chocolate
Easter eggs. I think children eat the eggs faster than
adults. Sadly now the special meaning behind eggs at
Easter is missed and commercialisation smothers us.
Intriguingly, eggs and Easter are a mix of many cultures,
beliefs and customs. Examples include: •celebration of
the pagan Spring-time goddess, Eostre, involving the Northern Hemisphere
season of growth, sun and birth; •Various European springtime names of
Eostur, Eastar, Ostara, Ostar, Ishtar; •And, in ancient Egypt, Persia,
Phoenicians and Hindus believed the world began with an enormous egg.
Further, the symbol of an egg often means new life and rebirth in many
cultures. Enter then the new life force from Jesus, coupled with his crucifixion
also happening at the Jewish Passover holiday in springtime. Even today
Pasque, meaning Passover, is the name used for Easter in many places.
“Buona Pasque” is the Italian for good/happy Easter.
Wikipedia says “There are parallels between
the Easter egg tradition and the celebration of
Passover because, in Christian tradition, Jesus
Christ was celebrating Passover with his
disciples on the evening before Good Friday.
An egg is one of the parts of a traditional
Seder plate, a traditional centerpiece of the
Passover meal. Even hiding Easter eggs
Eggs dyed with onion skins
parallels another Passover tradition and
children’s game where the head of the
household hides a piece of matza (unleavened bread) during the meal, children
search the home for the matza, and are rewarded once found.”
Recently our preschoolers in Wiggly Church had a really nice Easter story called
“The Golden Egg”, by AJ Wood, which talked about a little duck hunting for a
very special golden Easter egg. She searched high and low with the help of her
forest friends, but nothing less than a gold-covered egg would do. Then duck’s
friend Golden Goose made a startling revelation that her eggs were covered in
many colours and not in gold; that the best part was the chocolate inside; and
that her egg was the same inside as all the other coloured eggs. So the golden
egg was not so desirable after all.
The message given was about the goodness and love inside us as a person is
what counts, just as Jesus taught us (The God inside us). The children then
beautifully collaged in a sparkly egg outline and took it home. Also, the
children were surprised to receive a tulip bulb to plant, which was rather plain
white and brown on the outside but held the promise of growing into a majestic
pink bloom in Spring.
NB Term 2 starts 5 May until 30 June
Blessings, Susan, Elspeth and Matt
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Parish News…
Mastering a Masters thesis and a call to First
Church: Ed and Jo Masters write that they have “been
back in Dunedin for a year.
Jo has returned to work and I have been completing my
Masters thesis. I have finished the first draft and will
begin editing over the next week or so.
It is exciting to be called to First Church and I will be
inducted on 30 May. It certainly feels a privilege to be
called to such a historic church, and to be in such a
central location.
Also exciting is to be able to put down some deeper
roots here in Dunedin as well! Our kids, Adam and
Natalie, love it down here. Adam is nearly 7 and Natalie will turn 5 in July and
is very excited about starting school.

A Lament for Don MacLeod…
There will be an obituary for Don in the June Record, to give us time to
contribute our thoughts about this gentle, kind and sincere man, a loving
husband to Sue and a rock for his daughter Alison and his sons Duncan and
Callum.
Meanwhile, Allsion writes…
Don died on Tuesday 16 April 2019 in Taradale, seven months after being
diagnosed with terminal cancer. Don and his wife Sue had been members of
St Ronans for many years before selling their home in Point Howard and
moving to Taradale two years ago, to be near family.
Don was kind, helpful, friendly and sincere and was a valued member of the
Point Howard community. He was a Wellington College Old Boy, excellent
rugby player (lock!) and worked in the motor industry – initially as a panel
beater, then vehicle assessor and finally agent for motor insurances.
His three children, Alison, Duncan and Callum all attended St Ronans Sunday
school/ youth group.
Les and I visited Don in hospital ten days before he died and he was very
interested to hear news of his old probus/rebus club and other Eastern Bays
friends.
Allison Molloy
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St Ronan’s Presbyterian Church,
234 Muritai Road, Eastbourne 5013
Local Ministry Team
Rev Reg Weeks
027 491 5947
Sandy Lang
562 8753
Simon Shaw
562 8772
Colin Dalziel
562 7238
Michelle Bolger
562 8810
Parish Clerk
Hall Bookings
Church info line

third.age@xtra.co.nz
slang@xtra.co.nz
simonjshaw@xtra.co.nz
colinjdalziel@gmail.com
ferryroaddb@gmail.com

Sandy Lang
Sandy Lang
562 7583

Contributions for the ‘Record’ are most welcome.
Please place them in the Church letterbox or email to helen.withy@xtra.co.nz or
janheine@xtra.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are those of the authors.
They do not necessarily represent those of St Ronan’s Church.

And the closing date for our next Record is

Sunday 26 May 2019
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